The German Business and Commercial Studies concentration focuses on the language and customs of the business world in German-speaking countries, together with study of international affairs and commerce, especially trade with Europe.

Undergraduate degree programs in Germanic Languages & Literatures:

Germanic Studies: German Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/germanic-studies-balas/)

Germanic Studies: German Business & Commercial Studies, BALAS (p. 1)

Teaching of German, BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/teaching-german-ba/)

Germanic Studies: Scandinavian Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/germanic-studies-balas/scandinavian-studies/)

For the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Arts & Sciences Major in Germanic Studies, German Business & Commercial Studies Concentration

The German Business and Commercial Studies concentration focuses on the language and customs of the business world in German-speaking countries, together with study of international affairs and commerce, especially trade with Europe.

A Major Plan of Study Form must be completed and submitted to the LAS Student Affairs Office before the end of the fifth semester (60-75 hours). Please see your adviser.

Departmental distinction: Students majoring in the Department of Germanic Languages and Literatures are urged to consult the departmental honors adviser by the second semester of the junior year for information pertaining to senior honors work and honors awards in the department.